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FALL IS ALWAYS an exciting season at ONX Estate, but there is a  
heightened level of energy and exhilaration this year. Along with harvest and 
our new releases, we find ourselves in a significant chapter of growth and 
development as a vineyard and winery. It is casually being referred to as “Phase 
Two” around here, but our team is staying so busy that no one has found the time 
to give it a proper name! “Phase Two” does not in any way do it justice.

We are gearing up to begin planting the next 60 acre parcel of our estate. 
Over time, an additional 30 to 35 acres of vines will be planted, doubling 
our vineyard size. Varieties to be planted, trellising styles, root stocks, and 
vineyard layout are all being debated, researched, and selected. Just hearing 
possible new varieties discussed such as Torrontes, Aglianico, Sangiovese, and 
Moschofilero ramps up the energy and excitement.

New blocks are not the only thing being developed on our estate. A new 
entrance to ONX Estate has been created at 1200 Paseo Excelsus. We even 
have an ONX Estate sign! Along with our new entrance, we have been working 
diligently to enhance and expand the experience of our members while visiting 
the estate. We love to bring our members into the vineyard to see first-hand what 
makes ONX Estate and ONX Wines so extraordinary. We have now developed 
small, quaint areas within the vineyard with your comfort and pleasure in mind. 
We like to call these outposts “embedded oases” and you will understand why 
on your next visit. We invite you to schedule a vineyard tour and experience the 
“Tractor Shed”, “Twin Oaks”, and our “Meadow Oasis”. Don’t forget to come to 
the new entrance. We can’t wait to show you around!

Along with the vineyard and estate development, we are in the final stages 
of selecting a site for our new production facility. Although it is too soon to 
provide details now, stay tuned! We will take you with us on this journey every 
step of the way. If you are a veteran member of the ONX Collective, thank you 
for your continued support. If you are new to the club, welcome aboard and 
hold on. Together, we are headed on an exciting journey; the ONX odyssey as 
we like to call it.

Now to the wines. The 2012 vintage bore a sharp contrast to the previous 
two years at ONX Estate. After two challenging, cool, frost-laden years, 2012 
marked a return to normalcy for the Central Coast and most of California. The 
winter was cool and provided some much needed water to the Templeton Gap 
region. The spring and summer were consistently warm, but not intensely hot. 
The cooler conditions of October held out and allowed ample hang time for full 
flavor development. Overall, the 2012 vintage returns to the full bodied, richly 
textured style that is the hallmark of Paso Robles and should definitely be one 
to stock your cellars with! We offer you our 2012 Brash, 2012 Reckoning, and 
2012 Praetorian in this release. 

enjoy
THE ONX TEAM



BRIAN BROWN 
WINEMAKER +  
DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS 
Having recently completed my first 
six months as a full time resident of 

Templeton, I have had the pleasure of personally meeting a handful of ONX 
Collective members. During the discourse of these interactions, the question 

“so who exactly are you?” has been quickly followed by “and what do you 
do?” Not wanting to remain an enigma and under the sage advice of my team 

members, I realize a general introduction is well over due.

Most people call me by my first and last names as if it were one word. This probably has 
something to do with the appeal of alliteration or the commonality of my given name. Either 
way, when you next see me, feel free to call me Brian Brown. I had the good fortune of meeting 
Steve and Brenda Olson at the beginning of the ONX odyssey in 2007. At that time, the vineyard 
as you know it, was just an open field. I was invited to join into the debate about what sort of 
vines should be planted. I have been visiting the Central Coast regularly ever since and started 
experimenting with blends as soon as we harvested our first grapes. The wines have been made 
under my direction at facilities in both Northern and Central California from the get-go.

Fast forward to January of this year; ONX was on the verge of phase two of commercial 
development. A sixty acre addition to the Estate needed to be planted, and a future winery 
designed and built. Steve called me into his study after dinner, and feeling much like Clark Kent 
out of a phone booth, I left Steve’s office as a fulltime ONX employee.

So here I am, pried perhaps out of the shadows. But now that the proverbial cat is out of the bag, 
it is going to be hard to put me back in. Consider the beans spilled. 



reckoning 2012
  
539 cases produced

Syrah 62%, Petite Sirah 16%, Tempranillo 8%,  
Grenache 7%, Zinfandel 5%, Malbec 2%

O! IT IS EXCELLENT 
TO HAVE A GIANT’S STRENGTH, BUT IT IS TYRANNOUS 
TO USE IT LIKE A GIANT.
                                                                  — Shakespeare  

A dark and brooding Djinn trapped inside its bottle, 
Reckoning is sheer power. The generous nose evokes images of 
dark Damson plums, olallieberry, graphite, and lavender.  
On the palate, Reckoning reveals its brooding, savory nature 
with hints of braised meats and freshly caramelized crème 
brulee. Assuredly weighty and viscous, possessing a fine 
grained, refined structure while facilitating a lengthy and 
indulgent finish, 2012 Reckoning toes the fine line between 
delicate and brutish power.

a force, a trajectory. a cipher for  
understanding the complex  
language of central coast syrah.

“The inky-colored 2012 Reckoning is 
the star of the lineup ... this beauty 
dishes up loads of blueberry, 
blackberry, spring flowers, 
licorice and serious minerality 
to go with a medium to full-
bodied, fresh and elegant feel 
on the palate. The vintage’s 

purity of fruit is front and center here, and this 
has a great mix of richness and freshness. It 
will drink well for seven-to-eight years. ”

w i n e 
advocate 
issue #214 aug 2014
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ONX WINES new releases
BRASH 2012  
215 cases produced

 Zinfandel 70%, Petite Sirah 15%,  
Cabernet Sauvignon 10%, Syrah 5% 

PRAETORIAN 2012 
277 cases produced

Tempranillo 55%, Grenache 22%, Mourvedre 14%, 
Malbec 8%, Alicante Bouschet 1%

VIRTUE IS BOLD, AND GOODNESS NEVER FEARFUL.

                                     — Shakespeare

I AM NOT MERRY; BUT I DO BEGUILE
THE THING I AM, BY SEEMING OTHERWISE.
                                     — Shakespeare  

ripe with spirit, and generous with its 
attentions. informed attitude for those 
who like a little sass on the side.

An adventurous spirit playing boldly in the glass, Brash starts with a generous 
helping of fresh baked blackberry pie, cut wild flowers, and cedar aromas. This light 
and fresh trend continues in earnest with fruits of the forest dancing along the front 
palate. Beneath this playful exterior lies a resilient Cabernet and Syrah core, forming 
a peppery backbone down the length of the finish, replete with a subtle hint of dark 
chocolate, and mild rustic tannins.

The cuvee begins with the rich aromas of raspberry and pomegranate before giving way 
to a backdrop of spicy sarsaparilla and Ceylon cinnamon. On the palate, the layers slowly 
peel back like emerging Russian nesting dolls, showing hints of slate, lavender, and star 
anise. The body of the blend is both striking and complex, prominently displaying coarse 
Tempranillo tannins interwoven with the fine-grained tannins of Malbec.

strength. propulsion. intricacy.  
a japanese puzzle box for the nose, 
mouth, mind and soul.



THREE GRAPE  VARIET IES ON OUR ESTATE
While it is a less commonly grown grape 

in California, we view it as one of the most 
important varieties for the future of our region. 

The traditional home of Tempranillo is in the Iberian 
Peninsula. It is called Tinto de Toro and Cencibel in 

Spain and Tinta Roriz in Portugal (where it is used in 
both port and still wine production). The world’s most 

famous Tempranillo based wines come from the Rioja 
and Ribera del Duero regions of Spain. While it was once 

believed to be a natural hybrid of Cabernet Franc and Pinot 
Noir originating in southern France, Tempranillo is now thought 

to be a variety indigenous to northern Spain. The variety was first 
introduced to the United States as Valdepeña.

The clusters of a Tempranillo vine are medium to large in size and cylindrical to 
conical in shape. Its berries are medium in size, round in shape, and a deep blue-

black in color. Its leaves are typically quite large, with deep, overlapping lobes, and 
sharp teeth at the margins.

At ONX, we look to the wines of the Ribera del Duero as the inspiration for 
our use of Tempranillo. Prominently featured in Praetorian, our Tempranillo 

demonstrates generous fruit, alluring spice, and a massive, chewy structure that 
we smooth and round out with the inclusion of other varieties. It is also used as a 

supplemental variety in a number of our other blends, where it adds generous portions 
of tannin, structure, and finishing weight, even when used in small amounts.

TEMPRANILLO

GRENACHE

Grenache is generally agreed to have originated in the northern Spanish 
province of Aragon prior to being transported throughout Europe. Grenache is 
the French name of the grape. In Spain it is called Garnacha, and in Italy it is 
known as Cannonao. It is considered one of the great quality grapes of France, 
where is makes up nearly 70% of the plantings in Chateauneuf du Pape, as 
well as being widely used in the Cotes du Rhone, Cotes de Provence, and 
Coteaux du Languedoc. The European phylloxera epidemic indirectly increased 
Grenache plantings because of its hardy, easy to graft nature.

The leaves of the Grenache vines are cuneiform, smooth, light yellow-green in color, thick, 
shiny, and glabrous on both sides. The clusters are large, conical, winged, and compact 
with woody peduncles. The berries are medium, spherical, and thick skinned.

Grenache is probably the most temperamental variety we grow at ONX 
Estate. The clusters need just the right amount of sunlight to achieve full color 
and flavor development without getting bleached or sunburned. This requires 
rigorous and exacting canopy management. However, it is difficult to argue 
with the rewards that come from all this work, as Grenache produces some of 
the most pure, intense, and delicate flavors and aromas found in our blends.



THREE GRAPE  VARIET IES ON OUR ESTATE
SYRAH
The origin of Syrah has inspired many stories 
over the years. Some believe it was from the 
town of Schiraz in Iran and was brought back 
to Europe by a knight named Sterimberg who 
planted it on the hillsides of the Hermitage in 
1224. Others have argued it traces back to the 
third century, when Emperor Probus allowed 
vines taken from Syracuse to be planted in 
Gaul. Unfortunately, the true origin of what 
is arguably Paso’s most important grape is a 
bit less entertaining, since DNA testing has 
determined Syrah to be a naturally occurring 
cross of Dureca and Mondeuse Blance, two 
minor Rhone varieties.

Syrah clusters are medium in size, long, cylindrical, 
and extend from very long peduncles that allow them 
to hang free from their canes. The berries are small to 
medium in size, ovular in shape, dark blue to black in 
color, and tend to shrivel when ripe.

At ONX Estate, Syrah is our most intense and 
savory variety. All of the clones we grow are 
rich in fruit character, but some, especially our 
470 clone (the basis of Reckoning), possess 
deep blue fruit flavors and a natural smokiness 
to pair with its robust, full structure.
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